
‘ALL NATIONS WITNESSES.” 

The Wonderful Mistakes of Selentists 
and Edneators. 

“Prove all things” seems to be the 
£uiding maxim of the people of this 
age, 

This would be all right, were it not 
for the “know-alls’” in every commu- 
nity, who are sure that every imtro- 
ducer of a pew idea isa ‘‘crank,’”’ and 
Lhat every new invention 1s ‘‘utterly 
impracticable,” 

Tue astorishing fact 1s that in this 
class educated men and sclentists are 
lound. In the days of George Stephien- 
son, the perfector of the locomotive 
engine, the scientists proved conclu- 
sively that a railway train could never 
be driven by steam-power successfully 
without peril; but the rushing express 
trains all over the world show Low 
mistaken they were. There went up a 
guffaw of laughter at Professor Morse s 
proposition to make the lightning ef 
heaven his errand boy, and it was 
proved conclusively that the thing 
could never be done; but now all the 
news of the wide world by Associated 
Press, put in your hands every morning 
and night, bas made all nations wit. 
nesses, 

Rev. Lr. Talmage in one of his ser- 
mons says: **If ten men should come to 
you when you are sick with appalling 
sickness, and say they had the same 
sickness and took a certain medicine and 
it cured them, you would probably take 
it. Now, suppose ten other men should 
come up and say, **We don’t believe 
that there is anything In that medi- 
cine.” ‘“*Well, ’ 1 say, *‘have you tried 
it?” “No, I never tried it; but I don’t 
believe there is anything im it.” Of 
course you discredit their testimony. 
The sceplic may come and say *“There 
is no power in your religion.” “Have 
you ever tried it?" **No, no.” “Then 
avaunt!” “Let me take the testimony 
of the millions of souls that have been 
converted to God, an! comforted in 
trial, and solaced in the last hour, We 
will take their testimony as they cry 
“We are witnesses!” 

The proprietors of Warner's safe 
cure have received over 10,000 volun- 
tary testimonials to the efficacy of that 
medicine. These have come from al- 
most every civilized country, and they 
may fairly claim *“it has made all na- 
tions witnesses,’ 

The evidence comes from all classes, 
The highest medical authorities, like 
Dr. Robson late surgeon in the English 
navy and Dr. Wilson, editor of 
“Health,” of London, Eng.; and 
clergymen of the highest reputation 
like Rev. Dr. Rankin, ex-chaplain of 
the U. 8. Senate, and Dr. Kendrick of 
the Rochester University, one of the in- 
ternational revisers of the new testa- 
ment, are among the published wit- 
nesses, 

Hundreds of these testimonials have | 
been and are being published. They 
can be easly verified. A standing offer 
of $5,000 for proof that any one of 
them is not frue, so far as the proprie- 
tors know, is a fair guarantee of their 
genuineness, 

If aman is suffering from any cne 
of the ailments, of which there are so 
many, growing out of kidney derange- 
ment, 15 it nol more than foolish for 
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him to refuse to try Warner's safe cure | 
when thousands testify they have been 
cured by It? 

Think of it! 
The men who refuse to believe that 

anything can be valuable because it is 
in conflict with old Ideas and methods 
are the men who *‘get left” in this 
world and go before their time to try 
another 

FARM NOTES, 

IT 1s important now te ses that good 
drainages is provided, especially with 
newly sel trees or plants, It will not 
answer to allow the water to stand 
around the roots to freeze and thaw, 
If a good tile drain should be laid be- 
tween each row of fruit trees, this, of 
course, would be the best. But where 
this cannot be done good surface drain- 
age can be made to answer, provided 
care be taken to do the work properly. 
See that whatever material may be 
used wili be spread evenly between the 
rows, 

IX window gardening it should be 
remembered that we have all degrees 
of temperature at command, from 
Treezing to torrid, Shelves or brackets 
at different heighta should be provided 
to meet the requirements of heat 
needed by different plants, Coleus on 
the window-sill will drop its leaves and 
80 to pieces; on the top shelf it will 
make luxuriant growth. Other in- 
stances might be given, but care, watch 
fulness and a little experimenting will 
soon show the window gardener where 
each specimen will do best, 

AX ingenious plan to save a dving 
pear tree was ndopted in the Judea of 
I. M. Chase, of Boston. niice 
had girdled the tree so that it seemed 
bound to die, Mr. Chase ted rour 

close to it, 
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“KNOWLEDGE is power,” said the 
lecturer, and then he went on to expa- 
tiate upon the truth of his proposition. 
He had been speaking half an hour, 
when he was suddenly pulled up by a 
dirty-faced man in the corner, with the 
remark, ‘I say, mister, p'raps knowl- 
edge is power, but 1’'m somehow re- 
minded of what I read in my boy's 
school-book last night, that whal’s 
gained in power 18 lost in time.”! The 
lecturer came to a sudden conclusion. 

“You'rtr have $o let me have some 
money next week," she sald to her hus- 
band after dinner.” *“‘What for?” 
“Oh, I've got to get a lot of things.” 
“Why, you don’t need anything. It's 
only two days since—-'"" *‘Yes, but 
the dry goods stores are failing, and 
they'll be selling everything at a sacri- 
fice, and things will be dirt cheap.” 
**But you don’t need them.’ **That 
doesn’t make any difference,” 

Sn — ————— 

A GERMAN poet refers to a fishing- 
rod as being typical of a young girl 
He says: “The eyes are the hook, the 
smile the bait, the lover the gudgeon, 
and marriage the butter in which 1t is 
fried.” * * * Marrying a woman 
for her money, says a philosopher, is 
very much like setting a rat trap and 
baiting it with your own finger. 

PROFESSOR CARFLESS, First or- 
chestra rehearsal of Pinafore to boozy 
musician: ‘‘Look here, you're not fit 
to handle an instrument. What do you 
mean by coming here in that condi- 
tion?" 

Musiclan—(smliling sleepily): Hic! 
Didn't you eali a full orchestral rehear- 
sal?” 

LittLE Fred (who has listened sol- 
emnly to an account of the recent 
earthquake)—'‘Mamma, do we be 
long to the Presbyterian Church?” 
Mamma-—**No, dear.” 
Little Fred—*"To any church?” 
Mamma—**No, child; why?" 
Little Fred—‘‘don’'t you think it's 

about time we were getllng In some. 
where?” 

Snir 

AX accepted suitor, one day walk- 
ing with the object of his affections, 
sald: “How transported I am to have 
you hanging on my arm!'’ ** Upon my 
word,’ sald she, “you make us out a 
very respectable couple, when one is 
transported and the other hanging.” 

— —————— 

First gentleman-—-"fLet's return. 
Miss Oiltherage has begun to sing.” 
Second gentleman—‘*‘Thanks; rawther 
be excused.” First gentleman--** What! 
Refuse homage to the belle ot the ball?” 
Second gentlemcn—*'Not at all; i's 
the bawl of the belle I have no homage 
for.” 

A  — 

A Very Goop Reasox, Too.— 
Inquisitive customer (lo drug clerk). 
“Do you ever give morphine for qui- 
nine?" 

Drug clerk.—*“You bet I don't. 
Morphine is worth more,” 

im tI —— 

Pnorosrarnen (mechanically)e— | 
“Now look pleasant, please, (With 
agitation)—Oh, don't smile quite so 
much; 1 have only a small plats in.” 

Goop ANY Tue. --Physiclan You 
are to take this mixture after meals. *’ 

Poor patient.— But it is very seldom, 
doctor, that I get a meal." 

Physician.—In that case take it be- 
fore meals.’ 
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A THING OF BEAUTY 

For the Year ISSS—Be Sure to Get 
One, 

A thing of beauty may be a joy forever, 
but C. I. Hood & Co., the enterprising pro- 
prietors of Hood's Barsaparilis, are quite 
content to maks » thing of beauty an an- 
nual affair, Their third Household Calen- 
dar is the Shing of beauty which will repre. 
sent them, and serve the public, daring 
the year 1588, 
How many of these calendats do you 

publish,” was asked Mr. Hood. 
“The exact number of Household Calen- 

dars we Issued for 1838 was 3,100,000, And 
you will find that that odd hundred thou. 
sand would be considered a ‘very large or- 
der’ by other concerns who issue calen- dare.” 

Messrs. C. I. Hood & Co. have taken an. 
other new departure in 1888, and have 
issued Hood's Office Calendar, magnificent 
10 size and attractiveness, It is like the 
Household Calendar only very much 
larger. On the back the marvellous growth 
of U. I. Hood & Co.'s business is illustrated 
but finely Ii phed pictures of the va. 
rious buildings the firm has occupied, in. 
cluding their present mammoth ratory. 
The figures on the pad are bg, and aito- 
gether it is just the thing for one’s office or 
place of business. Owing to its very great 
cost the charge for the Office Calendar is 
twenty-five cents, sent by mail, 
Coplas of the Household Calendar ma 

be obtained at the drug stores, or b send. 
ing six cents in stamps to 0. I. Hood & 
Co., Lowell, Mass, 

igs A IIA SS. 

Never show that you feel a slight. 
A——— 

T. A. 
Aa I As As 

Never be cast down by trifles, 
I 

Fraser Axle Grease. 

There is no need of being im on 
you will tusist on having Se Brand 
of Axle Grease. One greasing will last 
two weeks 
A ——_ AIM AAA 

Never joke with a policeman, 
GPITS, 

“Taylor's Hospital Cure for Catarrh’’ be ad on ten day’ ont   

The use we make of our fortune de. 
termes i's sufficiency, A little is 
enough if used wisely, too much if ex- 
pended foolishly, 

mts fp Mp 

The Bweetest Lilrl lu sohivol, 

*“Bhe's the sweetest girl In school I’! ens 
thusiastically exclaimed one young miss 
to another, as they passed down the street 
together, “Edith is so kind, and gentle 
and unselfish, every one likes her, And 
sho has lovely golden hair and pretty eves. 

Isn'tit a pitty her complexion is so bad; it 
spoils her looks, And then she has such 
dreadful headackes!'” The girls skipped 
along, but it bappened Edith's mother 
had Bara what they said. ltset her think. 
ing. What could be done for those hend- 
aches and the rough, muddy complexion, 
that was such a trial to her gentle daugh- 
ter. Bhe recalled what she had read of Dr. 
Pierce's Goldeo Medical Discovery, and on 
the spur of the moment she slipped into a 
drug store and bought a supply. Edith 
took it faithiully, with the result that it 
cleared her disordered blood, relieved the 
headaches, made her skin soft, fair and 
rosy, and now shé is not only the “sweetest 
girl in school,” but the most beautiful. 

ui —— 

Men love to bear of their power, but 
have an extreme disrelish to be told of 
their duty. 

otf sitmmassmnts 

Of obscure the road that jean to health, 
Unmarked by board or sign; 
Wisdom avails not, powerless is wealth 
To sooth those aches of thine, 
But do not despair, with life there's hope, 
The cloud conceals the sun; 
With Plerce’s Favorite Prescription 

hand 
You life's full course may run. 

More truth than poetry in thess lines, as 
thousands of ladies all over the land now 
blooming with health, testify to the great 
curative powers of Dr. Plerce’'s Favorite 
Prescription, adupted by much research 
and careful study to the happy relief of all 
those weaknesses and allments peculiar to 
females. All druggists 

a ———— 

Let us teach, like Christ, by illustra. 
tions, 

at 

Chet! CeBeo-0!l! Cobiensoll! 
Don't sneeze, sneeze, hawk, spit, blow, 

and disgust everybody with your offensive 
breath, If you have acrid, watery dis 
charges from the nose and eyes, throat dis. 
ease, causing chokiug sensations, eough, 
ringing nolses in head, splitting headache 
and other symptoms of nasal catarrh, re 
member that the manufacturers of Dr, 
Bagw’s Catarrh Remedy offer, in good faith, 
$500 reward for a case of catarrh they cans 
not cure, The Hemedy issold by druggists 
at only 00 cents. 

To whom you betray your secret, 
you give your Hberty, 

Roya Grrr mends anything! Broken Ohl. 
pa, Glass, Wood, Free Vials at Drugs & Gro, 

A foolish friend does more harm 
than a wise enemy, 

CATARRH 
: z LY'S 

  

ELY'S 

Cream Balm 
5 the 

Nasal Passages, 

Allays Pain and 

Cleanses 

Inflammation, 

Heals the Sores, 

Restores the   Senses of Taste BFE 

and Smell, 

Try the Cure. H 
A particle i= spplied into each nostri! and 's agree 

alie, Price 3 cents ai Derusniets by mail toed, 
feta FLY BROS. 88 Gresnwich »1, Sew Yo k. 

EXHAUSTED VITALITY 
A Great Medical Work for Young 

and hi Men, 

KNOW THYSELF. | 
JURBLIRIIED > the NT pane me : 

AL I N2 TH: N i Wie | 
CA nee AWA I PARKE hey | 

ng Physician, More than one milion opel 
Nervous and Phedlonl Detality, | 

bevel oll Vitality, fnpair 

Bisod, and the untold | 
Iaing IW pares, 

fall gut. Warranisd 
published in 

and concealed 18 8 Plain wrapper. Jleafraties 
wgmpis free if pou send wow, addrens us 

ame this paper. FT 

AXLE GREASE. 
Sr Sam WV RLS ters. 

WANTED: 
ONE AGENT FOR THISCOUNTY, 
To take orders for enlarging SMALL PHOTOG. 
GRAPHS into 

LIFE-SIZECRAYON PICTURES, 
The pictares bre sedily beaatiful. Likeness 

guaranteed, Agents oan easily get orders and 
make a large cominiation, 

loternational Publishing & Prioting Ce. 
B28 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA. 
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Phils, 
LL diseares 

anrly 

Hours: 11am. tills. and 3 10 
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For The Nervous 

The Debilitated 
The Aged. 

# Medios! and scientific skill has at last solved the 
problem of the long needed medicine for the ner. 
vous, debilitated, snd the aged, by combining the 
Dest nerve onion, Celery and Coos, with other effec. 
sive remedies, Which, sctivg gently bul efficiently 
on the Kidneys, liver aud bowels, remove disease, 
restore stRngth 8548 Sonow vitality, This medicine is 

[Paine 
eler 

If fills s place heretofore unoccupied, and marks 
8 new ers in the treatment of servous troubles, 
Overwork, snxiety, disease, lay the foundation of 
nervous prosteation snd weakness, and experienos 
bas shown that the ususl resuedies do not mend the 
strain snd paralysis of the nervous system, 
Recommended by professions] spd business men. 

Send for ciroulers, 
Price 81,00. Sdd by druggist, 

WELLS, RICHARDSON &CO,, Proprietors 
BURLINGTON, VT, 
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A MINISTER In a Dakciah town was 
speaking of a certain young man ving | 
in the place. “No,” sald the divine, 
“I don’t Itke him.. He is a low, worth- 
less fellow, and I don't want anything 
to do with him under any circnmstian- 
ces,” “My dear,” interposed his wife | 
“it isn’t right to walk that way about 
any one, The boy ia young yet and 
may reform.” “No, he never will” 
“But you mustn't be 20 severe on him, 
If you would try you might possibly help | 
him to be something better.” “I shall | 
never try. If he should coms into my | 
church I would consider it my duty to | 
order him out,”’ “Don't talk that way! | 
What bas he done to cause you to have | 
such unchristian feelings against him?’ | 
“What has he done? Well, he’s done | 
enough. He's got a trick of making a | 
volse like two dogs fighting, and for | 
the last two Babbaths he’s got under | 
one of the chmich windows and stam | 
peded the whole congregation, I tell | 
you it would make you have unchris | 
tian feeliogs to see your congregation 
falling over, one onother in getting out 
the door, and hear the leading Deacon 
shouting that he’ll bet $2 on either 
dog!” 

Crry Editor (to reporter) —How 
thick is the ice on the mill pond, Rol. 
ison?’ Reporter—**About an inch.” 
City Editor—"Well, I saw a little boy 
going in that direction with a pair of 
skates slung over his shoulder; you had 
better saunter down that way.” Re 
porter—"*Shall 1 stop him from going 
on the lee?” Clty Editor (with intense 
BOOT = Stop—him-—from—golug— on. 
the-~ice! (Turning to speaking tube) 
~Cashier, pay off Robinson and dis 
charge him," 

“Now isn’t it true that you went 
to the girl's futher and triad to settie the 
case against the dofewndant?”’ asked 
Lawyer Sof a dark-skinned witness   L 8 WELLS, 

dereny Oy, 8.2, 
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Wher { say cure | da t mean merely to stop them 
for s thse snd then have thes yotare sguin, | a 

» ours, pie mada tha mana i FITH, ip 
or FALLING BICK) & iifajong study. 

Becarse warvand sy resnedy to care Lhe wary rases, 
others have failed 10 uo ronson $97 Bol Bow rewiring ® 

Bend 
g Infells 

ERS ~uolitich. © 

we ressedy, Give apres and Post Ofes, 
» 3. CL 183 Pearl 56. New York. 
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sl ones for & Loeatiee and a Free Botile | 

“re ANTHEA, | 

during the recent session of Court. 
“Yes, sah, I did sah,” was the darky’s 

Piss o 

ged People 
Whose bLiood hax become thin or impure, see 

especially Hable to stiacks of rieumatism, or te 
that weakness called “gencral debilny.” The 

pains snd aches of the formar are relieved by 

Hood's Barsepariiis, which purifies and vilalizes 
the blood, while it also totes abd builds up tbe 

whole sysiem, Try Hood's Sarsapariila and rend 

ize the peculiar benefit which it gives, 
“My wife and mys if were both generally ras 

down, Hood's Barsaperilis brought us oni of 
that tired feeling, and wads us fee! like young 
people again” Hicwmamp I'v iu Agity. 

vile, long Island, N. ¥, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists, $1; six for $3. Prepares 

F 

{only by C. 1. BOOD & Cu. Lowe |, Mask 

100 Doses One Doliar 
  

EER 

CIIRANED 
BLADDER CURE (JED 
READ SYMPTOMS and CONDITIONS 
This Bemedy will Bslioveand Cure. 

iY gre thresiened with, or already have, 
ou Bright's disesse, or Urinary trouble, 

have sediment in urine like brick dust 
IfY u frequent calls or Retention, with 

d O88 Or pressure i the parts, 
If You have Lame Back, Nheumatism 

If You 
If You 
If You 

ing, Aching Pains lo side or hips, 

14101 

Sting 

8. Ulcers 

have Diabetes or Dropsy, or scanty oo 
high colored urine, 
have Malaria, Torpdd Liver, Dyspeyeis 
Gall Bronce, Fever and Ague, or Gout, 

have Trritation, Spaviodic Etrdcture 
or Catarrh of the Blaader 

have BLOOD humors, Vin 
Beminel Weakness, or &3 iis, 

If Yo breath, or INTERNAL Blune fever, 

+ up quickly a rongdown constitution, 
Hi S Dor't negloct early symptoms, 

Every Dosx Goes Risny v0 Tax Sror! 
Fropered st Dispensary Prooommended by resowsed 

physicians Invalid” Guide (0 Hoalsh™ lee. Advice free 

| Genuine have Dr. Kilmer's likeness on 
outside and inside wrappers, 

have Stone in Kidney or Gravelin Bled. 
der, Mtoppage of urine or Dribbling, 

by all Deveciars, and Pe. Kiuses & Co, 
0 Binghamton, N.Y.   | prompt reply. “Oh, you did." spoke 

| up the counselor, ‘you acted the peace- | 
| maker; are you a peacemaker by occu. | 
| pation?” “No, sah,” earnestly replied 
| the witness, *‘I'se a brickmaker.” And 
| the judge joined in the smile. 

no AIO 

CAPTURED BY A SNAP Spot,—He 
| (trying to get out of it pleasant!y)—1"m 
awfully sorry that 1 must go to-night, 

| Miss Bessie, What an agrees’ = two 
| weeks we've hel of It 1 will go and 
!ask your father—(he was going to say | 
i “to harness the horse, *") 
| Bhe—*'Oh, William, 

i save you the trouble. 
| willing. 

| The Homilest Man in Town, 

As well ms the handsomest, and others are 

i inviied 0 coal 

| ana Lungs, a reiuedy that Is selling entirely 
| upon is roerits and Is guaranteed 19 cure and 
: reieve 1 Chronle apd Acute Coughs, Asiima, 

| Bronchitis and Consesmpiion. Largs bolt es, 
{| Bo cantie and 81. 

- — 

| Pleasure admitted in 
enslaves the will 

undue gros 

{ knew it would | 
| come snd I asked pa yesterday so as to | 

He's more than | 

on any druggist and get Sree a | 

trial bottle of Kemp's Balsam for ihe Throat | 

have poor Appetite, Bad Taste, Foul 

| $1.00---8Six Bottles $35.00 

MARVELOUS 

MEMORY 
DISCOVERY. 

Whelly snlike artificial systema, 
Any book learned in one reading. 

Recomm mendsd by Mans Tw i Joean ¥ WOOTOR, 
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The only wedicine for woman's peculiar siiments, sold by draggiets, under a positive guarantee, from the manufacturers, 
that it will give satisfaction in every case, or money will be refunded, is Diu Preace’s FAvoRITe Prescrirtiox, This guarantee bas 
been printed on the bottle-wrappers, and faithfully carried out for any years. 

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPERIENCE. 
The treatment of man 

invalids’ Hotel and Su Institute, Buffalo, 
reinedios for the cure of woman's peculiar 

A Boox Pr. Pierce's Favors 

To WOMEN. experience. Thousands | 

and from physicians who patients : 
fe aa it in the more vated sad | 

obstinate cases which had od their skill, 
ve it to be pro most wonderful reed 

ever devised for the relief and cure of suf. 
fering women. It is not recommended as 

, * but ss a most perfect Specific 

To . sa Wortul, ine 
A PowensuL vigorating ton op it 

imparts strongth to 

Tome. 

  
Many times women oall on 

they af presen slike kidney dismen, another 

brvaciibes hi 

Ean trond 

Pile wad povions, seeming Sheds 10 be wich, when: in Tey, they lt ios, Covent 1 Srna 

EE uh 0 GEL SRY SCHEER 3 
F. Monoaw, ot 

N.Y, bs 

At Bs svothin 
and strengthenin 

A Sooteme nervime, * Favorite 
* is une. 

NERVINE. | punked and is snvatuabie 
in and subdo- 

ity, irritability, = Austin, abil 
hysteria, spasm and Other distressing, 
nervous symptoms commonly attendact 
upon a Jad annals disease of 

mentai anxiety and dee 
the womb, 
and relieves 

Dr. Pierce's vorite Freseripe 
tion a a i Lg end maedicin 
carefully compoun an ex Bo 
and liful physician, Tand apis to 
woman's delicate 
purely able in i 

EER FB met © 
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A Morwex's 
In Proensncy, 

to 
condition. If Hs ej 5p hn the 
latter months of gestation, it so propares 
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Wonst Cases. § = 
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# 
sus or 

TERE FE 
TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE. 

their family 

and 

thousands of cass of those chronic weaknesses and distressing ailments peculisr to females, at the 
afforded & vast experience in nicely adapting and thoroughly testing 

“Favorite 
seription™ is a 

Br ae: compionted 
chetinste oases 
lencorrhea, or 

*  exoossive 

CURES THE 

female 
sion, 
congestion, ion, 
of the womb, inflammation, 
tenderios in 

and 

- internal best. 
“Favorite Prescripe 

tion,” when taken In cob. 
Sith the us of Lr. 

"s Golden 

guti 
'e 

Liver 
dis 

combined use 
and CRDOLTOUS 

the system. 

iy distinct 
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